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From the Principal

By Jay Salter, Principal, Galena High School,
rjsalter@washoeschools.net
Hello Grizzlies,
Perhaps finishing this semester with a brief list of recognitions and appreciations is a fitting end to the
strangest start of school in my career. In many ways, this year proved to be more difficult than last,
which no one thought could ever be possible. However, because of the resilience of everyone in the
Grizzly Community we’ve made some amazing achievements together.
Thank you to the amazing Galena Staff who continually pivoted, whirled, adapted, created and recreated so much curriculum, gave so much time to cover empty positions, took so many phone calls
and gave so much information, through the smoke-filled, with no air conditioning, days and the contact
tracing nights. To date, the Galena Staff covered 1307 hours of classes during their Prep Period time to
ensure our students’ success.
Thank you to the students who also pivoted, whirled, adapted, created and re-created so many events,
and took so much pride in developing new traditions like our Sports Stadium Dance, even after we had
to cancel an all-school assembly. To the athletes, artists, cadets and musicians who persevered during
the Fall, achieving Community, District, Regional and State recognition, building new Program
traditions, and finding a way to train/practice and compete amidst stringent testing protocols and
strange new circumstances.
Thank you to our Galena Community for supporting the teachers, the events and the students. If you
haven’t seen the Galena PTO “Snack Attack” mobile carts in action, you need to do so. Thank you to
the Football Boosters for firing up the BBQ again on Friday nights, the Senior Class team who provided
“Walking Tacos” for the Seniors last week, and the Community Members who stepped forward to
become substitute teachers to help cover the teacher shortages that have faced our schools.
Thank you to our amazing Custodial and Grounds crews for maintaining the Galena Campus, which
includes the building and the Athletic venues all around campus. They were on the job even when the
school was closed for the smoke days and without their continued attention to detail, our school
wouldn’t look as amazing as it is.
This list could go on in perpetuity, as it took the concerted effort of everyone to ensure that our students
have a place that harnesses their aspirations, offers them opportunities to thrive, and recognizes all
their achievements.
Take care Grizzlies and whatever 2022 brings us, we will make it awesome together.
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Five Star Booster News

By Michelle Simmons, Booster President,
ghsboosterpto@gmail.com
Hello Galena families and staff,
I’d like to start off by saying that the Five Star Boosters Board of Directors is overwhelmed by
the generosity of our Galena community. Thank you so much to everyone who donated to
our Santa Wrap. We collected over $2400 in cash, not including gift cards. In addition, 5-Star
Boosters allocated $1000 toward this program, which is near and dear to us. The Santa Wrap
is a program that has been in place at Galena High School for many years. This program aims
to support Galena families during hard times around the holiday season.
In February, we will be hosting our Dollars for Scholars online auction. Each year, Dollars for
Scholars awards approximately 60 Galena High School seniors a one-time scholarship. We are
seeking donated items (goods or services) that can be auctioned off to generate funds for the
scholarship program. You’ll find more information on page 8.
Our Boosters/PTO membership drive is ongoing. We hope that you will consider joining or
renewing your annual membership, along with purchasing the Extracurricular Pass add-on,
which allows entry for 4 into all Galena regular season home games and fine arts productions
that charge an entry fee. So far we’ve collected over $10,000 that will be allocated to Galena
athletics and fine arts. We will be selling memberships, add-on passes and hoodies at some of
the home basketball games this winter. The membership form can be found below or on the
Galena website . We will post the days that we will be at games on our Galena High School
Parents Facebook page. We are constantly updating the parents facebook page, so please
check back often for announcements and other Galena information.
5-Star Boosters is looking for individuals who would like to fill board positions for the
2022-2023 school year. We are actively looking for people who would like to get involved,
learn about what we do and how we do it in order to ensure a smooth transition in the future.
Contact me if you are interested.
I wish you all a Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year.

Sincerely,
Michelle Simmons, President Five Star Boosters 2021-2022
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Booster Members and Donors (as of 12/01/21)
Booster Members

Kosey, Amy & Larry Crapo

Rittenhouse, Kristin & Duke

Abowd, Racquel & Baker, Scott Erwin, Sally & Rob

La Fountain, Claudia & Dan

Rockwell, Katie

Aker, Alison & Peder

Espinosa, Daniele & Shawn

Leonesio, James & Shannon

Russell, Monique & Steve

Anderson, Derah & Sam

Ferrari, Daniela & Michael

Lomoljo, Don & Karina

Rutz, Lisa

Benefiel, Stacy & Brent Cordell Fincher, Debbie & George

Macy, Amy

Ruvalcaba, Maria & Juan

Blasquez, Michelle & Mike

Foster, Heidi & Jeff

Mitchell, Claire & Craig Fraser Smith, Nicolette

Bogart, Erin & Dave

Fridland, Valerie & Craig Denney

Nobis, Julie

Talonen, Stacey

Bruntz, Tracy & Lance

Garrett, Courtney & Gary

Nugent, Tricia

Tullgren, David & Julie

Champlin, Chris & Betsy

Gonda, Rebecca & Jeremy

Nyborg, Angie & Brock

Wagner, Sangeeta & Gary

Chedwick, Anni

Heffernan, Thomas & Gajeski, Cheryl Pauly, Anne & Quinn

Walton, Sarah & Dan

Crow, Terri & Sean

Heister, Tiana & Warren

Phinney, Cody & Jason

Watson, Chadd

Czyz, Cheryl & Chris

Hicks, Angela

Pinto, Alyssa

Wells, Janet & Darrel

Derifield, Becky & Shawn

Hurtado, Denise & Luis Sosa

Ramos, Kim & Garyn

Wulforst, Cheri & Scott

Derryman, Gina & Phil

Jenkins, Donya & Chad

Rasmussen, Denice & Brian

Bronze Members

DiNapoli, Julie & Jason Fairman

Dale, Ashley

Holback, Mandy

Schafer, Linda & Greg

Bell, Dorothy

Demosthenes, Gaelen & Aaron

Kayl, Sherry & Virgil

Shapiro, Celeste & Alan

Benoy, Kari & Greg

Depaoli, Lenni & Tony

Maccall-Miller, Carrie & Mark Simmons, Michelle & Kevin

Bronander, Lisa & Kirk

Dowling, Teena & John

McClintock, Wendy & Kevin
Ward

Spiers, Megan & Ryan

Buhrmann, Nikki & Dan

Dye, Cindy

Mee, Margo & Jay

Turri, Michelle & John

Cameron, Melinda

Elgin, Blair & Brad

Olsen, Alison & Jon

Vinson, Robert & Lin Pruett

Cardinallli, Kate & Tony

Ferrera, Anna & Joseph Bauman

Pierce, Pam

Whitaker, Abbi & Ty

Childs, Julia & Orrin

Francis, Bernadette

Primka, Melissa & Jim

Wilson, Susan & Paul

Clark, Shelley & Scott

Goodman, Sharon & Andrew

Radoumis, Lori & Tony

Winchell, Jaime & Patrick

Clemens, Sharra & Douglas

Grayson, Crystal & James

Reilly, Krista & Chris

Wylde, William & Tiantian Li

Combs, Carol & Marcus

Hadwick, Laurie & Bill Creekbaum

Renner, Carolyn & Tim

Zaretsky, Elizabeth & Robert
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Booster Members and Donors (Continued)
Gold Members

Griffin, Kara & Fritz

Madewell, Erin

Smith, Jill & Rob

Alvarez, Nancy & Rick Hsu

Hancock, Emily & Joshua

Oehlert, Megan & Mike

Sullivan, Kris & Tom

Conway, April & Cotter

Kinne, Kristine & Paul

Quilici, Trish & Dave

Talafuse, Tiffany & Steve

Dotson, Rob & Dolly Clark

Kobs, Niki & John

Sawyer, Diana & Jeff

Dugan, Fether & Scott

Kozlowski, Kerry & Chris

Schmauder, Theresa & William

Fontani, Julie & Roberto

Lenon, Tanya & Ron

Sear, Ann Marie

Dolan, Carolyn

Jukes, Constance

Reidel, Julie & Joest

Angella, Amy

Durrer, Laura & Dan

Lund, Alicia

Swanger, Ronald & Diane
Crecelius

Belosic, Erin

Edwards, Sandra & Tyler

Martinez, Pat & Julie

Tanbakookar, Fariba

Platinum Members

Bloch, Melissa & Michael

Franklin, Morgan Butti & Colin

McKenzie, Colette & Brian

Welch, James & Lisa CieriWelch

Carpenter, Dan & Lynn

Gagne, Clara & Michael

Morrow, Libbie & Jeff

Winchester, Heather & Bill

Corrigan, Kelly & Jim Cryer

Garcia, Melissa

Muff, Janet & Dan

Wohletz, Leonard & Lori

Cuddy, Debra & Ryan

Greene, Wendy & Michael

Olson, Jennifer & Christian

Cryer, Misty & Joel

Handelin, Catie & Mark

Peterson, Steph & Jay

Dietrich, Alicia & Jason

Heide, Cynamon & Aaron

Rager, Janna & Matt
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Dollars for Scholars - Online Auction
SAVE THE DATE: 2/21/22 - 2/25/22

What: The Galena High School Five Star Boosters/PTO is raising funds for Galena High School
Senior Scholarships. Each year, Dollars for Scholars awards approximately 60 individuals onetime scholarship awards to deserving Galena High School seniors. Our goal is to raise a
minimum of $11,000.
Why: Award scholarships to seniors who are attending an institution of higher education. The
scholarship committee consists of Galena High School faculty and two members of the Five
Star Boosters organization (who do not have senior students).
When: The online auction will be conducted from Monday, February 21 – Friday, February
25, 2022, and we are seeking monetary donations or donated items (goods or services) that
can be auctioned off to generate funds for the scholarship program.
Please contact Lynda Sohl at 714.658.7177 to arrange the delivery or pick-up of items
donated for the online auction by February 14, 2022. Monetary donations may be made
through February 25, 2022, in any of the following ways (tax payer ID 88-0291715).
● Online at the Auction – (website coming soon). – need sign on info
● By check payable to Galena High School 5-Star Boosters and mailed to 3600 Butch
Cassidy Way, Reno NV 89511. Please note that it is “for Dollars for Scholars”
● Venmo to @Galena-PTO and indicate “for Dollars for Scholars”.
Warmest Regards,
Galena High School Five Star Boosters
Fundraising Committee
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Attendance, Buildings Facility Use and
Testing
By Teresa Burrows, Assistant Principal,
tburrows@washoeschools.net

Technology:
For students still needing laptops for home use, please contact the school to request a laptop.
There is a $25.00 insurance charge for laptops. We do not have any hotspots to check out for
internet service. If you move schools or move, please make sure to return the laptops and any
other electronic devices issued to the school.
Fall Semester Finals:
Finals are fast approaching for the first semester. Students need to work with their teachers to
ensure they are ready for finals mid-December. Math District Common Finals will be
administered for Algebra 1, Geometry, Formal Geometry, Algebra 2, and Algebra 2 Honors.
Other common finals for CTE and EL courses are given as well. All other courses create their
own finals for the content covered over the semester.
For students who may miss finals, you can plan with your counselors or Ms. Teresa Burrows,
Assistant Principal, upon your return to school.
Last day of school of the semester is December 16, 2021.
Spring Semester will begin on January 3, 2021, an “A” Day.
ACT + Writing Mandatory for Graduation requirement for ALL Juniors: The ACT + Writing
exam will be given on March 1, 2022. All Juniors and Seniors who have not completed the
requirement will be testing on March 1, 2022. There is no need for sign-up for this exam. More
information will be given to all Juniors and select seniors when testing gets closer. If a student
has taken a Saturday ACT + Writing exam, please bring confirmation of the date taken and that
it was the ACT + Writing exam to Ms. Teresa Burrows, Assistant Principal.

See Fall Final Schedule on the next page.
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Fall Finals Schedule
Finals Schedule for Monday 12/13/21
7th Period

8:00am - 9:45am

105 Minutes

Nutrition

9:45am - 9:55am

10 Minutes

1st Period

10:00am - 10:40am

40 Minutes

2nd Period

10:45am - 11:20am

35 Minutes

3rd Period

11:25am- 12:00pm

35 Minutes

Lunch

12:00pm - 12:30pm

30 Minutes

4th period

12:35pm - 1:10pm

35 Minutes

5th Period

1:15pm - 1:50pm

35 Minutes

6th period

1:55pm - 2:30pm

35 Minutes

1st Period

8:00am - 9:45am

105 Minutes

Nutrition

9:45am - 10:00am

15 Minutes

2nd Period

10:00am - 11:45am

105 Minutes

3rd Period

8:00am - 9:45am

105 Minutes

Nutrition

9:45am - 10:00am

15 Minutes

4th Period

10:00am - 11:45am

105 Minutes

5th Period

8:00am - 9:45am

105 Minutes

Nutrition

9:45am - 10:00am

15 Minutes

6th Period

10:00am - 11:45am

105 Minutes

Finals Schedule for Tuesday 12/14/21

Finals Schedule for Wednesday 12/15/21

Finals Schedule for Thursday 12/16/21
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Counseling News

Counseling / Homepage - Galena

Hello students and families!
It is hard to believe that the end of the first semester of the 2021-22 school year is rapidly approaching.
The semester officially ends on December 16th (final exams are the 13th-16th) so there is still some time
for you to improve your grades! As we discussed in class presentations, the final semester grades in
December (and June) “count” and will be permanently reflected on your high school transcript.
Communicating with your teachers is the first and most important step to start improving your grades.
Ask them what you can do to get your grade up (we only have a few weeks left!) and when you can come
in for extra help (lunch, before or after school, etc.). You can do this! Your teachers are here to help you,
but it is ultimately up to you to be proactive and take advantage of the help offered to you.
Hopefully your student had a productive and successful first semester. If, however, your student does
not pass one or more required classes for graduation it is not too early to make those credits up. A plan
definitely needs to be established for how your student will make up any required credits they failed
and those should be completed sooner than later! Students can make up required credits either
through our school’s online program (Edgenuity) and/or through BYU Correspondence (another
online program- please note there is a fee for BYU courses). Another option is to plan to make up
any failed courses during the following school year in case your student is not an appropriate candidate
for online courses. Please contact your student’s counselor to discuss options that will work best
for your student! Regardless, please remember that as of January 3rd (the first day of the second
semester), all students have a fresh start and a “clean slate” so please put forth your best effort to
ensure that you pass all of your classes by the end of the second semester- which ends in June- so you
do not have to make up any additional classes.
Parents: We encourage you to have a conversation with your student about how their semester has
gone. Based on the level of your student’s success, some questions that might be beneficial are: “What
seemed to work well this semester?”… This question will get them thinking about the positive things
that really worked to help them be successful so they can be mindful of carrying them on to the second
semester. Another question could be: “What areas (i.e. tests, assignments, organization) did you
struggle in and what could you do differently second semester to turn them around?”….This question
will help focus on coming up with some solutions. Just a couple of ideas for conversation over the
Winter Break!
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Counseling News (Continued)
With the start of the new year comes the time to start thinking about registration for next year’s classes
already! We will be visiting classes in mid/late January (or early February) and handing out
registration materials for the 2022-23 school year. There will be information and paperwork for both
parents and students to review and sign including the famous course selection sheet. The course
selection sheet will be updated with all of the classes that are available to students- per grade level- to
sign up for. Remember parents and students that the course selection sheet requires BOTH of your
signatures. We will be returning to the classrooms in late January/February to collect the form (with
signatures). Parents: please remember that you must also complete online registration for your
student again for the 2022-23 school year.
One last reminder: keep checking Infinite Campus regularly and ask your teachers if you have any
questions about what you see there. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions or
concerns. We hope you enjoy a restful and relaxing Winter Break and a Happy New Year!
The Galena Counseling Department

Galena High School Counseling Staff
●
●
●
●
●

Leti Silva-Deines (last names: A-CRI) LSilva-Deines@washoeschools.net
Karen Thomas (last names: CRJ-MCC) KJThomas@washoeschools.net
Genell Burroughs (last names: MCD-Z) GBurroughs@washoeschools.net
Georgina Montejano (Family Graduation Advocate) GMontejano@washoeschools.net
Lindsay Marquez (School Mental Health Worker) Lindsay.Marquez@WashoeSchools.net

Safe Talk for Teens
Safe Talk for Teens is a nonprofit program for youth. We offer free, safe and confidential services for
kids (ages 8-19) and their families. We work with them to identify positive and healthy coping skills to
help each deal with anger, sadness, depression, grief, stress and anxiety. We strive to help kids avoid
turning to drugs, alcohol, violence, self-harm or suicide as coping skills. We are not counselors. We
engage in life coaching strategies that will help to improve decision making and to set goals. We have
very experienced staff who are dedicated to Youth Success!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR EMAIL TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT! 775-823-2700
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Career Center News

By Sylva Applebach, College and Career Center Facilitator
sapplebach@washoeschools.net
College and Career Center / Homepage
Hello from the Career Center.
Most seniors have finished or are wrapping up their college applications and now it is time to
get busy with scholarships. Remember to check the college and career center website for
newly posted scholarships. To date I have posted over 30 scholarships and we are just getting
started. If you need help with FAFSA, ordering transcripts or figuring out the scholarship
process, please stop by anytime from 7:30am-3pm.
Recently, I have posted job positions with local companies looking to hire P/T employees.
Walmart, TJMaxx, Mt Rose Ski Resort, DSW, Old Navy and many more local companies are
looking to ramp up for the holiday season. You can find flyers posted outside the Career Center
on the job board with more details.
Tutors Across America will be hosting another ACT Bootcamp this Jan 28-30th in the
library. Sophomores and Juniors are welcome to attend the bootcamp to get in some prep
work for the ACT. All grades are welcome.
Lastly, I am offering community service hours to students unable to volunteer outside of
school. Students are welcome to come to the Career Center during their off-campus hours,
lunch, before and after school to work on projects for our community. Currently we are making
activity books for the patients at Renown Hospital. This is a great way to get your 8 hours of
community service done for the Nevada Promise Scholarship that is due June 1st, so swing by
and volunteer.
Have a safe and happy holiday season,
Ms. Applebach
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Library News

By Sharon Black, M.A. Librarian,
sblack@washoeschools.net
Greetings from the Library!
December is the best of months. Our library is decked out in full coziness and a lot happens in a short
amount of time. If you’ve entered the raffle for the Big Read, keep your ears open for our winners. The
Big Read prizes are everything from an Echo Dot, $50, inflatable lounger, bubble tea kit, earbuds, a
mermaid blanket, a deluxe art set, a Remote RC drone, hydros, iHome charging station, a DIY mochi ice
cream set, to more random yet positively delightful items.
We will also be hosting holiday events for staff throughout the month. We’ll have games and raffles and
fun prizes, all wrapped up in a big luncheon on December 16th. If you would like to contribute to help us
love on our teachers and staff, please feel free to email me at skblack@washoeschools.net. Any
donations would be greatly appreciated. Thank you!
Keep in mind that the Book Club hosts a podcast once a month. Look for “What a Circus” anywhere
podcasts are found and listen to these intelligent teens talk about books and the world. Our future is in
good hands. 😊😊 If you ever have any questions about the library – offerings, schedules, systems – feel
free to call or email for clarification. We’re happy to help!
Lastly, we would like to begin recognizing folks who always support us in our endeavor to be a safe and
fun space for students. This month we’d like to thank Mr. Culpepper for always participating in our
activities, posing in our corny photo booths and donating his kids’ Halloween candy. We appreciate it!
We wish you a wonderful holiday season and, however you celebrate, may it be cozy.
Best wishes,
Ms. Black and Ms. Elquist
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Athletic News
We would like to recognize and congratulate the following Galena High School student
athletes for being named to the 2021 Northern 5A All-Region Teams for the fall season. The
athletes are selected and voted upon by coaches in the region.
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Athletic News (Continued)
We want to congratulate the Galena Girls Golf, Tennis and Soccer Teams for being named the NIAA
Academic State Team Champions. This award is given to the varsity team with the highest GPA in their
classification. We also want to recognize the following athletes that were named to the Academic AllState Team. These athletes achieved a 4.0 GPA or higher the previous semester. Congratulations! GO
GIRZZ!
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Galena Calendar of Events
The Galena Calendar of Events is taken from the RSchoolToday Calendar that can be found
on the bottom on the Galena High School Website. Please check often as athletics and events
can be cancelled or rescheduled at any time.
December

8th STEM Event

8th Winter Concert

11th ACT Test

13th-16th Finals Weeks

17th-31st Winter Break

January

3rd Spring Semester Begins

17th PTO Meeting (5:30pm)

24th-26th Thanksgiving Break

February

12th ACT Test

17th MLK Day - No School

21st President’s Day- No
School

Senior activities hosted by 5-Star Boosters (Dates subject to change)
Senior Activities

December 2nd

February 14th

April TBD

January 7th

Senior parents please submit your email address to galenaboosterpto@gmail.com and/or
follow the Classof2022Galenaparents on Facebook or (@Galena2022seniorparents) on
Instagram to volunteer and stay in the loop.
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